One Block Wonder Class
Saturday, anuary 19, 2019 (snow date: 1/26)
Saturday, February 9, 2019 (sno date: 2/16)
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 .m.

Cave Spring Methodist hurch

4505 Hazel Drive
Roanoke, VA 24018
The cost for guild members is $25.00 and $35.00 for non¬
guild members and will include snacks and drinks. Bring a bag
lunch! The class is limited to the first 20 registrations. We
will have a wait list if the class fills up quickly. The class
includes two meetings. January 19 for the basics, cutting and

sewing of blocks and February 9 for designing and sewing the
quilt.

Name:

Address

City:

State: Cell Phone:

Email:
Payment: Cash Check Check Number

Mail Registration Form and Check (Star Quilters Guild) to:
Dawn Schaben

5452 Linda Lane
Roanoke, VA 24018

Class schedule: Saturday, Jan. 2019 AND Saturday, Jan. , 2019, 9am to 3pm

One Block Wonder Supply List
Six (6) repeats of *preferably 24" repeat fabric
plus one yard for borders if you choose

DO NOT LAUNDER YOUR FABRIC III
60 degree (equilateral triangle) ruler to accommodate a 3.75" cut
Large cutting mat
6"x24" ruler

rotary cutter with new blade (you will be cutting through 6 layers of fabric)
a lot of straight pins - at least 24 flat heads, others can be whatever.
You will have approx. 100+ hexies, so be governed accordingly.

Sewing machine, clean and oiled with new needle

filled bobbin
neutral construction thread

Quarter inch foot (important)
and, since we ail have to frog once in a while, a seam ripper

a piece of batting about 80" by 90" to be used as your design wall (this can wait until
2nd session)

The book One-Block Wonders by Maxine Rosenthal if you have it
AND your lunch

This is a fun class where we will reveal the wonders hiding within our fabric.
During the first session, we will begin cutting our fabric and sewing some half
hexagons to get the gist of it. Then, you go home and complete cutting your triangles
and complete sewing your half hexagons.

I say half hexagons because you will pin the two halves together, ready for the next
session. DO NOT sew them into one complete hexagon or you will spend a lot of time
unsewing. Jus sayin

During the second session 2 weeks later, come prepared to start putting your
completed half hexagons up on the design wall to explore layout options. If you have a
plastic tablecloth with flocked backing, or batting covered foam board, etc., you can
bring it so you will be able to carry your design wall home to complete sewing your
project.

Every quilt is entirely different from any other, because of the way the fabric is cut, the
way the hexagons are sewn together, and the way each quilter chooses to lay out the
hexagons to create the quilt. It is fun to see each of the quilts come alive.
*lf you choose a 12" repeat, then purchase 12 repeats (with this choice, you may have
more identical hexagons)

